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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

OBECOMAN TELEPHONES.

Fac. States. Home.
Ciunt!n-KooT- n Miin TuTO A 'J5
i'ity t'ircuiarion Main 7U70 A 6u3
Managing Kdllor. Main 7"70 A '..
Sunday Editor Main 7"70 A 6'9j
Composing-roo- . . . Main 7O70 A WJ9.i
City Edl:or Main "uTO A '.
Evjpt.. Buiidinjs Main "070 A 0u5

AXISEMENTS.

ORPHELM THEATER (MorrUion. between
iifxth and Seventh) Advanced vaude-
ville. Matinee at 3:15. Tonight at 6:16.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
.Seventh and Park) Vaudeville da luxe,
X.r.O. 7:30 aiyl a P. M.

PANTACES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:3, 7:30 and

9:10 P. M.

STAR THEATER Movlnc-plctur- e how
every afiernoon and evening, - - to 10:30
o'clock.

OAKS (O. W. P. carllne.) Concert by
Lotiatcl!t's Italian band. Thla afternoon
at 2:30 and tonight at 8:15.

j OREGONIAN AT RESORTS

For ejolckeat service aubacribe
for Tbe Oregaalai at Summer
reaorta tktl(k the following
acuta and avoid ivaitlas la Uaa
at the poatofflee. City rate a.
Subscriptions by mail lavarlably
la advaace.
Oeean Park C. H. H1U
Breakers Hotel Breakers
Loag Beach Straokal Ca.
eaview Strauhal Co,

Ilivaeo Hallway Co..Sewa Aseot
Columbia Beach Mlaa Saunders
Cearhart Severla Harkso
Seaxide F. Dresser at Co.
Newport George Sylveater
Weaaha Springs J. A. Barle
Sblpherds Springs...Mineral Hotel
Wllbolt Sprlaua. . w'- - MeLeran
Caacadia G. M. Gelaendorfer
Collina Springs ColUna Hotel

MXvt Visit Molkt Hood. Rev. Clar-n-K

True Wilson, pastor of Centenary
' Methodist Church, and Mrs. "Wilson will

ipend tlie next two weeks at Rhododen- -

dron Tavern ana at jiuuiu "uw- -

will climb Mount Hood oeiore returning.
rim Andrew J. Montgomery and family
have established their camp at tlie snow
in. and will remain during August, net.

Mr. Montgomery will climb Mount Hood
Rsvornl times during nls stay. tie. n
u Trtt of the Forbes Presbyterian
Church, is ateo at Mount Hood for his
vacation. Miss A. L. Dimlck In staying
at Rhododendron Tavern, and expects to
remain until sepiemoer.
AV. Bowland. of the Montavilla school,

familr are camped at the Toll Gate
and will remain during August. During
the recent rains many people came In
from the mountains but the past few
davg the Mount Hood roaa . was nnea
Tvith vehicles on Iheir way to the moun
tains. The Mount Hood road will be in
good condition again from now on and
during August there will be a heavy
travel toward Mount riooa ana to an ws
resorts on the road.

Fiij. Made Under Difficulties. Fill
(no- nitrations on East Eighth street, be
tween Bast Washington and East Mor-

rison streets, is being attended with con- -

i.irhl difficulties. The trestle ouiit
to carry the dump cars collapsed durirg
the. w-r- bv the settling of tne sana
and gravel, causing a suspension of
work. Considerable was accomplished,
however, before the collapse. The filling
will be done by other means, as a trestle
will not stand. The buildings on East
Eighth street, where the fill Is being
made probably will not re aamagea. inn
material for the emDanKmeni win dc
pulled out from East Washington street
bv a stationary engine. The elevated
roadway on East Alder street la being
removed preparatory to filling up tne
street.

Part or Embankment Disappears.
Part of the embankment across Ste
phens slough, on Grand avenue, disap-
peared Friday night. The fill was nearly
completed the night before and in a few
days more it would nave Deen nmsnea.
DuVinr the night a. section of the em
bankment, nearly 150 feet long and about
a feet wide, in the middle of the com
pleted portion, settled Into the bottom of
the slough. The cause is aomewnai mys-
terious as the embankment seemed to
have reached a solid foundation. How-
ever, there is plenty of material on the
river bank and the depression will be
rilled up again. The settling of the part
will only delay th final completion of
the embankment a short time.

Tiutho L.ixa to Mount Hood.
A telephone line la being built from
Pandy along the Mount Hood road
through the Toll Gate and beyond by
the Government- - Poles have been dis-
tributed along the road and the holes
liave been dug. It will prove of great
advantage as there la no telephone line
beyond the Sandy except to Ashoff's
place. The new Une will pass near all
the principal resorts on the Mount Hood
road. It will be used mainly by the
forest rangers to keep the Portland office
in touch with conditions in tie reserves
durirg the Summer, when Area are pre- -
valent. The line will probably be com- -

i pleted by September.
Will Talk Over Plans. The Mount

Tabor Push Club will hold a meeting to--.

night at the Mount Tabor Sanitarium,
on West avenue and Belmont street to
talk over plans for the coming year's
work. President Ildlaw has already

his working committees for 0.

and several important projects are
to be undertaken. A new schoolhouse to
take place of the West-aven- ue building.
Is wanted. An engine-hous- e and engine
company will also be asked for. Sewers
are to be put down and many streets
are to be paved at Mount Tabor. At
thv meeting tonight general plans will be
adopted.

Exact vi a. Cojimittesi to Meet. The
executive committee of the East Side
Business Men's Club will hold an im-

portant meeting tonight In the clubrooms
of the Healy building. East Morrison
street and Grand avenue, to consider
aevers.1 propositions. One matter to be
considered is the acquisition of four
blocks of the Hawthorne tract for a
park. It may be decided to call a spe-
cial meeting of the club and later a mass
meeting of the citirens of Central East
Portland to urge acquisition of these
blocks.

Fweral of Eric Anderpov. The fu-
neral of Erie Anderson, who died at his
nome. 349 East Ninth street. Friday, was
held yesterday afternoon from the East
Bide Funeral Directors- - Chapel. 414 East
Aider street, and the services were com-
pleted at the Portland Crematorium.
Members of Fidelity Lodge. Xo. 4. A. O.
I'. W.. of which he was a member, at-
tended the services. Mr. Anderson was
67 years of ape and had been a resident
of Portland for the past 36 years.

"LErrERTs" pure gold seamless wedding
rings, all sizes: engraving free; price. S

to Hi. iTS Washington 6treet- -

Rosenthal Sisters, ladies' hair dress-e--s
and nmnicurens, have removed to SO

7th St.. E.'ks blig.
Wallace C. Shearer. dentist, has re-

turned. Dekum building.
Da. E. C. Brown. Era. Eak: Marquaao.

POLICE REPORT IS FILED

One Murder, Five Suicides and 1063 J

Arrests In July.

During July 10S3 persons were placed
under arrest by Portland's police de-
partment. Of that number 1010 wers
men and of the total 43S were of for-
eign birth. Only nine pxons wers

provided with lodging at their own re-
quest. These statistics are shown in
the monthly report of Chief Cox to the
police committee of the City Executive
Board.

Of the total arrests S4 were minors,
two of whom were young girls. The
vagrancy docket shows 104 arrests.
This is unusually large, and shows the
activities of the police in ridding the
city of petty larceny thieves. In only
a very few cases were these arrests
made on the real grounds, but as a
subterfuge to rid Portland of tough
characters.

During the month five suicides were
reported, which is the largest of the
year. Thirty accidents were reported
and 2 fire alarms given. Of eight
pickpocket cases, seven were cleared
up. and five hold-up- s were all cleared.

During the month four saloon men
were arrested for violating the Sunday-closin- g

ordinance.

CHURCH POLITICS URGED

DR. DYOTT SAYS CREEPS
SHOCXD TAKE PART.

Pastor Declares They Should Be Felt
in Capital and Labor

Disputes.

Telling his followers that the church
should be felt In capital and labor dis
putes, and that it should take a hand In
polities. Dr. Luther R. Dyott preached
on the question, "What Is the Church
For?" at the First Congregational
Church last night. The clergyman ar-

gued that all denominations ought to
fling their sectarian differences to the
winds, and that they should unite in help
ing their fellow men.

The speaker defined the term "church,"
by saying that "the true church includes
all churches that are true to God and
man." The Jewish church was Included,
he said, remarking that "a churchman's
view of the church is sometimes sand-
wiched between partiality and bigotry,
hidden In the shadow of loyalty."

"Dogmatic theology does not give the
church credentials," said Dr. Dyott, "but
practical service to the human family
here and now."

He urged that the church back all great
reform movements, and take a braver,
more outspoken attitude toward wrong.
He said the conditions of modern life, es
pecially In the large cities, stand as a
challenge to the cnurcn.

"The church should get into closer
touch with men In their business life.
continued the speaker. "She should be
in polities', not as a political institution,
but as a force for municipal righteous
ness and National patriotism.. The church
should be such a force as to make wars
Impossible."

Band Concert at Park
a Tone Feast.

7T N excellent programme was rendered

f yesterday afternoon by the Rose- -

brook band in the City Park. For those
of cultivated musical sensibilities. "Wa-
gner's "Rlenzi" and "Lohengrin," Weber's
"Invitation to the Dance" and Godfrey's
arrangement of arias from Verdi's operas
were offered, while for the less critical
listener Crlbulka's "Love's Dream" and a
series of tuneful airs from Luder"s
"Woodland" were given. The harmonies
of "Lohengrin" were splendidly inter-
preted at yesterday's concert. Mr. Rose-broo- k,

throughout this difficult number,
being in complete command of his musi-
cians. It was followed by prolonged ap-

plause.
A feature of the concert was a cornet

solo by Mr. Rosebrook. whose thorough
musicianship Is invariably appreciated.
He gave "A Remembrance of Prague"
and was compelled to give an encore.
Moszkowski's "Scenes from Foreign
Lands," and Paderewskl's "Minuet" and
"Two Spanish Dances" were other selec-

tions pleasingly rendered.
In spite of the uncertain weather a

large crowd gathered in the vicinity of
the bandstand to enjoy the music. Dur-

ing the intermission many people visited
the park zoo. where the animals seemed
to take a lively interest In the crowd of
visitors. The grounds at this time are
most attractive. The area immediately
back of the Lewis and Clark monument,
which has been set out with flowering
plants is now one of the most beautiful
portions of tne pant.

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tha
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart
ments for ladies. 305 Wash., near Fifth.

For trunks go to ths Harris Trunk Co.

C. E. ROGERS AT REST

MASONS PAY LAST TRIBUTE TO

DEPARTED MASTER.

Newspaper Men and Telegraphers

March With Mourning Lodge

in Imposing Cortege.

The most largely attended Masonic
funeral held In this city for some time
was that yesterday of Charles E. Rog-
ers, late telegraph editor of the Even-
ing Telegram and worshipful master
of Hawthorne Lodge, No. 111. Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons. It Is very
seldom that Masons meet to bury one
of their number who up to the time of
his death was on active duty as presid-
ing master of his lodge. Nearly every
Masonic body In the city and Eastern
Star lodges sent representatives. The
funeral was notable in Masonic annals.

Brethren of Hawthorne Lodge met in
their lodgeroom at 1:30 o'clock yester-
day afternoon, and the ritual was In
charge of Acting Worshipful Master
Cannon, assisted by Past Master Stryk-e- r.

Senior Warden Johnson and Junior
WaTden Estes. Under the guidance of
W. B. Hall, tyler of Hawthorne Lodge,
who also acted as marshal, the lodge
mourners marched"- - to Holman's private
chapel, which was soon crowded to the
doors with members of the Masonic
fraternity and relatives of the de-

ceased. Religious services were con-

ducted by Rev. John F. Ghormley, as-

sisted by Dr. J. W. Brougher, a
member of Harmony Lodge, No. 12.
The hymns, "Am I a Soldier of the
Cross?" "Rock of Ages" and "We Are
Going Down the Valley" were sung by
Mrs. Frank Reeves, soprano, and Fran-
cis C. Cook, of The Dalles, baritone, the
organist being Miss Olive Ryan.

The funeral procession was met at
the Crematorium in Sellwood by many
mourners. The pallbearers were:
Charles Stout and W. D. Jamison, rep-
resenting Hawthorne Lodge, No. Ill;
W. L. Reams and L- - W. Humphrey, rep-
resenting the Evening Telegram, and
Alexander Cralb and W. A. Humphrey,
representing the telegraph operators
with whom Mr. Rogers had worked.
At the Crematorium the Impressive Ma-

sonic ritual for the dead was read by
Past Master Stryker, assisted by Past
Master Rowland.

COLLINS CASE DELAYED

ATTORNEY" WILLIS SAYS IT'S
CAMERON'S PROGRAMME.

Woman's Counsel Seeks Prompt Ex-

amination Condition of Accused

Murderess Greatly Improved.'

That It is the intention of District At-

torney Cameron to delay the appointment
of a sanity commission to inquire Into the
condition of the mind of Mrs. Kate Van
Winkle Collins, alleged sliver of her hus-

band. Dr. Roy A. Colll-.is- , the morning
of July 24, is the belief of Judge A. L.
Willis, the accused woman's counsel.
Judge Willis expressed this opinion last
night, following a conference with County
Judge Webster and District Attorney
Cameron Saturday in which he urged
prompt examination of his client by
alienists.

"They both evidenced a disposition to
go slow, and I am convinced it is the pro-

posed programme of the state to delay
the examination," said Attorney Willis.

Mrs. Collins. In the last few days, has
shown marked improvement both men-

tally and physically. It is said her
mental derangements are periodical only
and that at times she Is rational.

The delay on the part of the prosecu-
tion Is believed to be a result of the fact
becoming known that Mrs. Collins was
Insane once before, a number of years
found to be sane, her case would go to
trial regularly and the burden of prov-
ing her insane at the time the murder
was committed would be on the shoul-
ders of the defense.

The Peterson Jail Site.
PORTLAND, Or., July 31. To the Ed-

itorsBelieving that the City of Portland
is sadly In need of a new Jail and other
municipal quarters to replace the pres-
ent dilapidated and inadequate accomo-
dations, at Second and Oak streets, sev-

eral weeks ago I made a tender to the
authorities through my agent, J. A.
Taylor, of my property, which consists
of 25xS6 feet lying between the present
jail building and the fire engine-hous- e,

both of which the city owns. Should
my property be acquired, the city would
be at once in possession of a quarter
block of what should appeal to the pub-

lic as the only logical location at pres
ent available. The main feature of my
offer Is that I shall give the city a clear

The Policyholders'

title to my property in exchange for a
free grant lease of 30 years of the water-
front at the foot of Stark street on the
West Side. Improved and convenient
municipal quarters are a present neces-

sity. The authorities are neither using
nor Improving the waterfront. On the
other hand, I would at once improve it
with a modern concrete and steel dock
at heavy cost and use it for business
purposes which would benefit the com-
munity. At the expiration of the lease
term, of course the permanent Improve-
ments would revert to the city without
cost.

It has been suggested to secure a jail
site on the outskirts of the present cen-

tral district, possibly on account of the
lower valuation of ground there. It is
a question, however, whether it would
be economy to be cheep in such a mat-
ter, especially with the present oppor-
tunity remaining open.

J. H. PETERSON--

OPPORTUNITIES ARE FEW

ENGINEER ADVISES AGAINST

IMMIGRATION TO HAWAII.

E. L. Gage Also Brings News of
Montague Lord, Oregon Boy

Who Has Made Success.

E. L. Gage an American engineer
who has been in cnarge of Irrigation
operations on the largest sugar planta-
tion in the Hawaiian Islands for the
past 13 years, is at the Cornelius Hotel.
He brings news of Montague Lord, the
son of Lord of Oregon,
that will- be received with pleasure by
the many friends of the young man In
this state. Mr. Lord, who went to the
islands several years ago, has been
quite successful there and is now one
of the superintendents on the same
plantation with which Mr. .Gage is
connected.

For all that Mr. Gage does not advise
many Americans to go the islands with
the intention of settling there. "The
openings are few," he said, "and limit-
ed almost entirely to engineers. And
even the engineering positions are com-

ing to be filled more and more by Japa-
nese and the native Kanakas. In fact,
the young man who goes there to re-

main permanently in the hope of en-

tering business is pretty apt to be dis-

appointed.
"So far as the Japanese war scarce

Is concerned," he continued, ' in Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands, which
would naturally be one of the first
places attacked by the Japanese In
case of war, it can be summed up In
three words there is none. The recent
strike of Japanese labor in the islands
Is not nearly so significant as it has
been made out to be in some parts.
The principal cause of the strike was
the fact that the Japanese were paid
less than any of the other nationalities
in the islands, the average laborer
working on a basis of $18 a month, and
they struck for more money.

"Very few Japanese are at present
coming into the islands, which, from
the standpoint of the planters, is just
the opposite of what is desired. The
planters could use many more of the
yellow laborers than are now there, but
have been unable to get them."

It will probably be a surprise to
many persons to learn that the big
sugarcane plantations in Hawaii are
irrigated according to the most modern
methods, and have been for a number
of years. Surface water Is not obtain-
able, but artesian wells have been sunk
at many points and good water is
pumped from a depth of about 3B0 feet.
On the Walalua plantation alone, the
one where Mr. Gage is employed, and
which has between 10,000 and 12,000
acres of cane under cultivation, there
are six big pumping stations.

"Venus and Adonis" at
Lyric Theater.

Imperial Musical Comedy
continues to offer tuneful and

laughable Summertime entertainment to
the general delight of Lyric patrons. The
newest bill to be offered by this organi-
zation is called "Venus and Adonis," why,

no one knows, but that doesn't make any
difference. It Is quite a funny show,
contributing much to the sum total of
human happiness. People ilke the non-

sensical In the Summertime, the good old
Summertime, which never gets warm In
Portland, and consequently the audience
which attended yesterday afternoon's
opening performance was highly pleased.

The entire company appears to good
advantage and the chorus has seldom ac-
quitted itself better. The new comedian.
Emil Spruceby. In the role of a Jay who
falls a victim to the wiles of bunco men,
is again extraordinarily funny and dem-

onstrates the wisdom of the management
in securing him. Ed Harrington and
Charles Conners each makes himself in-

dispensable to the success of the per-

formance. Edna Bensons and Grayce

GROWING GREATER DAY BY DAY

EXPANDING IN A NATURAL WAY

TT F0
Has ample assets to legally operate in every
state in the Union, but confines its operations
exclusively to healthy Oregon. That enables
us to give superior results to policyholders
and assists in the lip-buildi- ng of a Greater
Oregon. -

TT!
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Home Office: Corbett Building, Cor. Fifth and Morrison, Portland Oregon
A. U MILLS. President. L. SAXCEU General Siansgec. CLARENCE S. 6A3TCTSL, Assistant Maaaser,
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Look
x this subject straight in
I , the eye.

I Are you saving some
I part of your income for
I future needs?
1 Begin today by open- -

a Bank account with the f
i

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

S. I CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

WE PAY

2 to 4'
ON YOUR DEPOSITS

Call for our Statement and Book of

1 LLC STRATTOXS."

Burgoyne give good account of them-
selves and the show goes with a good
dash and pwirtjf.

OFFICE FURNITURE

FILING CABINETS

CHAIRS

Glass & Prudhomms Co.

PRINTERS BINDERS STATIONERS

65-6-7 SEVENTH STREET

ouse c?
A 2281 Main 6201

ranters
of

EYERTTKIHB

But Raoney
Women of Woodcraft Building

tSS Taytor Street, eorner Tenth

A New Departure
The cost of interments, have been

greatly reduced by the Holman
Undertaking Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom of
funeral directors to make charges for
all incidentals connected with a fu-
neral. The Edward Holman Undertak-
ing Company, the leading funeral di-

rectors of Portland, have departed from
that custom. When casket is furnished
by us we make no extra charges for
embalming, hearse to cemetery, outside
box or any services that may be re-

quired of us, except clothing, cemetery
and carriages, thus effecting a saving
of $25 to JT5 on each funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.

220 THIRD ST, COR. SALMOV.

Write for catalogue and prices on
sewer pipe, chimney pipe, drain tile,
water. Veil and culvert pipe, pipe ror
septic tanks, etc

OREGON WASHllVGTOrr SEWER

41 N. St.

i SK YOUR DEALER FOR

'"EUREKA" OR "OBELISK"

Cotton Covered Hose
There Is Nothing Better.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
Fonrtk St, Cor. Pine.

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
$12.00 Full Set

Teetb. $6.00.
Crown, and Bridge-wor- k.

3.0.
Room 405. Dekum.

Open Srealnss IIU 1.

JUT. T.UALF1B MILITARY ACADEMY.
San Rafael, Cai.v Fully accredited U. S.

Army Officer. Only Weatern School with
Cavalry and Mounted Artillery. Open-ai- r

Gvm. and Swimming Pool. Opena August 18.

Arthur Crosby, A. M, D. D.. Headmaster.

PIPE REPAIRING
Of every deacription by
mail. Amber, brier and
meeritehaum. Artificial
coloring. Sis Slchel 4k

Co.. 92 Sd at.. Portland.

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OSOUCITS Y0UK PATR0MACE

247i STARK STREET

He!p Us to Avoid

Accidents l
Don't cross tracks without looking

both ways for approaching cars.
Don't get caught in the narrow

space between two tracks when cars
are passing.

Don't fail, when leaving a car. to
look up and down the street for an
approaching automobile or othetr
vehicle which may run you down.

Don't jump on or off a car while it
is in motion.

Don't ride on car steps.

Don't get off facing rear of the car.

Don't cross track after leaving the
car, without looking for a car or
vehicle which may be approaching
from another direction.

Don't run after a car and jump'on
while it is moving.

Don't attempt to cross track ahead
of a moving car.

Don't let your children play near
streetcar tracks.

PORTLAND RAILWAY,
LIGHT & POWER CO.

GREAT ORIENTAL

Curio Sale
Tourists are cordially invited to attend our special sale of the

finest line of Japanese and Chinese Curios, Novelties, Silk Em-

broideries, Kimonos, Mandarin Coats, Screens, old Satsuma,
Bronzes,' Cloisonne Ware, new Brass Vases, fine Porcelain Tea
Sets, Carved Furniture, etc.

ALL GOODS MARKED WITH PLAIN FIGURES, JUST
HALF OF REGULAR PRICES. Don't miss this opportunity to
take home something good that is a great bargain with you before
leaving the city.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, 246 WASHINGTON STREET,
NEAR OLD CHINATOWN.

During Summer months store open until 9 P. M. f

PAGODA BAZAAR

ANDREW KAN & CO.

Hi

PERSONAL ACCOUNTS
The Merchants National Bank invites business and per-

sonal accounts, and cordially extends every courtesy to its de-

positors. The officers of the bank invite a personal interview
with those who contemplate opening new accounts.

Four per cent interest paid on 3 per cent on

Certificates ol Jjeposir.

Clean linen should be every man's pride. That is

where we encourage him. We turn out immaculate
shirts, collars and cuffs.

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

PHONES, Main 429 and A S773

SMOKE

A. Santaella & Co., Makers, ' Tampa

The Hart Cigar Co., Distributors


